Unified video, access control, intrusion and
network management security solution.

TruVision Navigator
®

More than just
video management

Intuitive. Powerful. Integrated.
TruVision® Navigator takes Aritech integration to the next level. More than just video management
software, TruVision Navigator now brings Aritech commercial offerings—video, intrusion and
networking—together as one integrated solution.

One solution for
multiple applications

Robust capabilities
simplify operations

Expands to meet
your needs

A high-quality and
affordable solution

Ideal for small to mid-size
applications, TruVision
Navigator provides powerful
centralised and remote
management capabilities, so
you can manage every aspect
of your Aritech-based security
system, easily
and effectively.

Feature-rich and easy to use,
TruVision Navigator helps
to streamline operations in
high-volume installations,
providing practical and
reliable surveillance, even in
challenging environments.

TruVision Navigator is a fully
scalable solution that can
be used as a standalone
application, or deployed in a
server/client environment.

With no service or
maintenance agreements,
TruVision Navigator is a
reasonable, yet robust
commercial security solution.
By integrating TruVision
video, UltraSync® intrusion
and IFS® network switches,
TruVision Navigator provides
an enhanced situational
awareness environment via a
unified security solution.

Operator-Friendly User Interface
TruVision® Navigator brings together TruVision video, UltraSync® intrusion and IFS® network switches into
one complete interface.
Device Tree

Facility/Campus Maps

Notifier

Provides quick access to
TruVision video cameras and
recorders, UltraSync intrusion
and IFS network switches.

Import facility/campus maps and place
cameras, access control doors, and
intrusion sensors on maps. Easily embed
maps within maps.

Provides real-time,
color-coded video event
notification of UltraSync
alarm events.

Viewer
View live and recorded video with
up to 10 detachable video viewing
tabs allows you to create a virtual
video wall. The pop-up event
monitor window provides live video
during an alarm. Users can easily
setup individual video viewing tiles
for sequencing of multiple cameras
for easy monitoring.

Video Playback
Controls

People Counting
Camera

Collector

Easily play, pause, rewind
and bookmark video
recordings with controls
and timeline.

Provides public safety and
comfort by counting the
number of people who
pass through entrance and
exit.

Acts as a holding repository for
video segments, snapshots and
local recordings ready for export.

Built-in Device Manager
Easy wizard based tool to
easily activate and set-up
your system. Perform global
password changes and
automatically notifies you of
firmware updates on all your
networked TruVision devices.

Feature rich for improved functionality.
TruVision® Navigator 9 provides added convenience and improved functionality to the TruVision
platform. Easy to install and maintain, the updated software delivers a unified video, access control,
commercial intrusion and network switch integrated solution designed to streamline operations for
commercial security applications.
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User-friendly interface

Scalable and compatible

High-quality and affordable

TruVision Navigator 9 brings together
video monitoring, UltraSync® intrusion,
and IFS® network switches into one
centralised interface. Robust and easy
to use, the software’s key features include
up to 10 video tabs, custom views,
facility/campus maps, live event
monitoring, video playback and 360°
camera de-warping.

TruVision Navigator 9 is a 64-bit application
with GPU support offering high performance
on a properly equipped computer. The
application is also a fully scalable solution that
can be used as a standalone application, or
deployed in a server/ client environment.

Available with no annual fee and no software
maintenance agreements, TruVision
Navigator 9 is an easy-to-use, yet robust,
commercial security solution*.

TruVision Navigator 9 also supports integration
with other Aritech hardware platforms such
as UltraSync intrusion and IFS network
switches.

Advanced Features
Easily customise TruVision Navigator with logical
views and logical event fltering. Integrate UltraSync
intrusion with TruVision video and link cameras
to doors and sensors/areas to receive event
notifcations with video verifcation. Quickly discover
devices on a local Ethernet/IP network with the
built-in device manager tool.
*Hardware for TruVision Navigator is sold separately.

About Aritech
Aritech provides leading security and life-safety solutions for both commercial and
residential applications covering intrusion, video, transmission and access. Offering
some of the most-trusted product names in the industry, and backed by ongoing
partner services and support, Aritech helps customers secure and protect what
matters most. Aritech is a part of Carrier, a leading global provider of innovative
HVAC,refrigeration, fire, security and building automation technologies. Follow us on
LinkedIn @Aritech Australia.
For more information visit www.aritech.com.au
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